During mitosis, kinetochores physically link chromosomes to the dynamic ends of spindle microtubules. This linkage depends on the Ndc80 complex, a conserved and essential microtubule-binding component of the kinetochore. As a member of the complex, the Ndc80 protein forms microtubule attachments through a calponin homology domain. Ndc80 is also required for recruiting other components to the kinetochore and responding to mitotic regulatory signals. While the calponin homology domain has been the focus of biochemical and structural characterization, the function of the remainder of Ndc80 is poorly understood. Here, we utilized a new approach that couples highthroughput sequencing to a saturating linker-scanning mutagenesis screen in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We identified domains in previously uncharacterized regions of Ndc80 that are essential for its function in vivo. We show that a helical hairpin adjacent to the calponin homology domain influences microtubule binding by the complex. Furthermore, a mutation in this hairpin abolishes the ability of the Dam1 complex to strengthen microtubule attachments made by the Ndc80 complex. Finally, we defined a C-terminal segment of Ndc80 required for tetramerization of the Ndc80 complex in vivo. This unbiased mutagenesis approach can be generally applied to genes in S. cerevisiae to identify functional properties and domains.
Introduction
Accurate chromosome segregation depends on the attachment between kinetochores and the dynamic ends of spindle microtubules. This attachment requires the Ndc80 complex, an essential and conserved microtubule-binding component of the kinetochore. In vivo, inactivation or depletion of Ndc80 complex components leads to detached kinetochores and severe chromosome segregation defects (reviewed in KLINE-SMITH et al. 2005) . Mirroring kinetochore-microtubule linkages in vivo, recent experiments show that attachments between purified Ndc80 complexes and microtubule tips can persist throughout rounds of microtubule growth and shortening, can withstand tensile forces, can modulate microtubule dynamics, and can respond to regulation by mitotic kinases (DELUCA et al. 2011; GUIMARAES et al. 2008; MILLER et al. 2008; POWERS et al. 2009; SCHMIDT et al. 2012; TIEN et al. 2010; UMBREIT et al. 2012 ).
The Ndc80 complex ( Figure 1 ) is a rod-shaped heterotetramer of Ndc80, Nuf2, Spc24, and Spc25 (JANKE et al. 2001; OSBORNE et al. 1994; WEI et al. 2005; WIGGE and KILMARTIN 2001) . The two ends of the complex have globular domains, formed by Ndc80/Nuf2 and Spc24/Spc25, respectively. All four components of the complex are predicted to participate in coiled-coil interactions that link these two globular ends.
Structural studies of the complex at atomic resolution have been limited to the two globular domains, revealing a microtubule-binding calponin homology (CH) domain in Ndc80 (CIFERRI et al. 2008; WEI et al. 2007; WEI et al. 2006) . These structural studies on the globular ends of the Ndc80 complex have provided high-resolution views of key protein-protein interfaces (ALUSHIN et al. 2010; MALVEZZI et al. 2013; NISHINO et al. 2013) . Together, they help explain how the Ndc80 complex plays a central role in kinetochore function by physically linking spindle microtubules to centromere-proximal kinetochore components. However, genetic and biochemical studies have suggested additional roles for the Ndc80 complex during mitosis. For example, mutations in NDC80 result in mislocalization of kinetochore-and microtubuleassociated proteins, such as the Dam1 complex and Stu2 in yeast (HE et al. 2001; JANKE et al. 2002) . It is still unknown how the Ndc80 complex interacts with many of its proposed binding partners, and much of the complex is composed of long coiled-coil elements that have not been amenable to structural characterization. To identify the functionally important regions within Ndc80, we employed an unbiased linker-scanning mutagenesis screen. This screen utilizes short insertions at random positions within a protein to determine putative functional domains. Previous applications of linkerscanning mutagenesis have been successful in generating mutants to examine cohesin complex formation and Cre recombinase activity, and to map the Rab8A interaction interface on JFC1 (MILUTINOVICH et al. 2007; PAJUNEN et al. 2007; PETYUK et al. 2004 ).
Here, we comprehensively covered NDC80 with 15-bp insertions at random positions, and the resulting mutant library was screened for viability in a red/white plasmid shuffle assay. High-throughput Illumina sequencing showed that lethal mutations fell into clusters, revealing several regions of Ndc80 that are essential for its function. These include the microtubule-binding domain, the helical hairpin, the tetramerization domain, and previously uncharacterized segments. Our approach, which couples unbiased mutagenesis to high-throughput sequencing, can be generally applied to reveal new functional domains of proteins in S. cerevisiae.
Materials and methods

Media
The compositions of YPD (yeast peptone dextrose-rich) and SD (synthetic dextrose minimal) media were previously described (BURKE et al. 2000) . YPD-NAT medium is YPD with 25 µg/ml clonNAT (Werner BioAgents). SD-lys medium was described previously (NGUYEN et al. 1998) . SD-ura low ade is SD medium containing 100 µg/ml tryptophan, 0.1% casamino acids, and 5 µg/ml adenine.
Plasmids
All plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1 . QuikChange Lightning site-directed mutagenesis (Stratagene) was used to construct plasmids containing lethal mutations in NDC80.
Strains
All yeast strains used in this study were derived from W303 and are listed in Table S2 . To make the strain used in the linker-scanning mutagenesis screen, JTY5-5C, the endogenous copy of NDC80 was deleted by PCR amplifying a NatMX cassette from pKG9 using primers with homology to the flanking DNA of NDC80. The deletion cassette was then transformed into the diploid strain JTY1 and selected for on YPD-NAT to generate JTY4. The deletion was checked by PCR to ensure replacement of NDC80 with the cassette. JTY4 was transformed with the 'ADE3 plasmid' (pJT12) containing ADE3 LYS2 NDC80, and selected for on SD-lys. The transformants were sporulated and dissected to obtain JTY5-5C.
Linker-scanning mutagenesis
A 'target plasmid' (pJT36) was constructed containing the wild-type NDC80 gene (including 245 upstream and 299 downstream base pairs), the ampicillin resistance gene, and the URA3 gene for selection. Importantly, this plasmid did not contain a NotI recognition sequence. Using the MuA transposase, an artificial transposon was inserted at a random location within the target plasmid (Finnzymes). Transposition efficiency was kept low so that, on average, each plasmid would only contain one transposon insertion. The transposon contains a kanamycin resistance gene flanked by the 8 bp NotI recognition sequence. Plasmids that contained a transposon were isolated by selection on kanamycin. These plasmids were then cut with NotI to remove the kanamycin cassette and then re-ligated. The resulting 'transposition library' contained plasmids that each have 15 bp inserted at a random location. Each 15-bp insertion contained 5 bp of duplicated target sequence and the NotI recognition sequence.
Red/white plasmid shuffle screen
To identify lethal insertions in NDC80, the transposition library was screened in S. cerevisiae using a red/white plasmid shuffle system (DAVIS 1992; MULLER 1996) . This screen was carried out in the strain JTY5-5C (ade2-1oc ade3∆-100 ura3-1 ndc80∆::NatMX), transformed with pJT12 (NDC80 ADE3 in a 2 µm vector). In an ade2-1oc ade3∆-100 background, yeast containing this ADE3 plasmid produce a red pigment when grown on low adenine plates (BENDER and PRINGLE 1991) . The transposition library was transformed into this strain and selected for growth on SD-ura low ade plates at 37˚. Insertions that abolish the function of NDC80 are lethal and render cells dependent on the ADE3 plasmid with the wild-type copy of NDC80 for survival. Therefore, lethal mutations can be identified as those that yield solid red colonies.
Insertions that do not disrupt the function of NDC80 have no effect on cell viability, making the ADE3 plasmid extraneous. These colonies have a sectored appearance -red in the center and white around the edges where the ADE3 plasmid was lost. Nonsectored red colonies, containing lethal mutations, were isolated and their plasmid DNA was extracted for sequencing.
We determined that the false positive rate of the red/white plasmid shuffle screen is less than 0.3%. This was accomplished by transforming JTY5-5C [pJT12] with a plasmid containing wild-type NDC80 (pJT36) and counting the number of non-sectoring colonies. These false positives therefore represent colonies that were solid red despite the presence of a second wild-type copy of the gene. The representative lethal insertions selected for characterization (see below) were also re-tested in the red/white plasmid shuffle assay. JTY5-5C [pJT12] cells transformed with plasmids containing these insertions were confirmed to not sector.
Illumina sequencing
Illumina sequencing was used to determine the coverage of insertions in the transposition library, and to identify the location of each lethal insertion obtained from the solid red colonies. Using the Expand Long Template PCR System (Roche), NDC80 was amplified both from the transposition library and the pooled lethal mutants. In this PCR, primers were designed to specifically amplify the mutant alleles from the transposition library plasmids and not NDC80 from the ADE3 plasmid (Table S3) .
Single-end Illumina libraries were prepared from PCR products that were sheared to an average size of 500 bp by sonication. The sheared DNA ends were repaired using the End-It DNA Repair kit (Epicentre), and A-tailed for ligation of adaptors (Table S3 ). The products were size-selected (250-350 bp) and enriched by PCR using the primers presented in Table S3 . Unique 6-bp indices on the PCR primers permitted multiplexed Illumina sequencing to distinguish between products from the transposition library and the pooled lethal mutants. One sequencing run of the transposition library and both sequencing runs of the lethal insertion subsets were alternatively prepared using the TruSeq DNA Sample Preparation v2 Kit. Briefly, PCR products were sheared to an average size of 500 bp using a Covaris S213. The sheared DNA ends were repaired and adenylated using the TruSeq protocol. Adapters AD002, AD018, and AD019 (Table S3) were ligated onto the transposition library sample and the two lethal insertion subset samples, respectively. The products were size-selected (400-500 bp) and enriched by PCR using the TruSeq PCR Master Mix. All sequencing was performed on an Illumina Genome Analyzer II, to obtain 36-bp single reads. Sequencing results are provided in Table S4 .
Custom programs (available upon request) were used to analyze the FASTQ files for each Illumina sequencing run. The 36-bp reads were queried for the NotI recognition sequence; for each hit, the position of the NotI sequence within the read was recorded.
The sequences flanking each NotI insertion were then aligned to the NDC80 gene using mrsFAST (HACH et al. 2010) to determine the position of the insertion in NDC80. Read coverage was obtained by aligning all reads (with and without NotI) to NDC80 using mrsFAST. Each 15-bp insertion was also translated to determine the protein sequence of the five inserted amino acids. See Table 1 for examples of insertion positions, resulting sequences, and the translated insertion residues.
We selected representative mutations from each lethal insertion cluster for further analysis. Each mutation represents the insertion with one of the highest number of NotI reads in the cluster. For further characterization, we required that each insertion was lethal at both the screening temperature of 37˚ and additionally 24˚. Based on these criteria, we selected ins506, ins656, ins839, ins940, ins1148, ins1687, and ins1957 (Table 1) for further analysis.
Coiled-coil prediction and sequence alignment of Ndc80
The probabilities of coiled-coil formation for wild-type and mutant Ndc80 were predicted using Paircoil2 (MCDONNELL et al. 2006) . To perform sequence alignments,
NDC80 from S. cerevisiae and its orthologs in Saccharomyces bayanus, Saccharomyces kudriavzevii, Saccharomyces mikatae (SCANNELL et al. 2011) and Lachancea (Kluyveromyces) thermotolerans, Kluyveromyces lactis and Debaryomyces hansenii
(http://genolevures.org) were translated using Transeq (RICE et al. 2000) and then aligned using Clustal-O (BLACKSHIELDS et al. 2010) . The similarity score was plotted for each position using Plotcon (RICE et al. 2000) with a window size of 21 bp.
Protein expression and purification
Recombinant S. cerevisiae Ndc80 and Dam1 complexes were expressed and purified as previously described (ASBURY et al. 2006; MIRANDA et al. 2005; POWERS et al. 2009; WEI et al. 2005) .
Immunoprecipitation
JTY29-1C (NUF2-TAP) and JTY47-2B (SPC24-TAP) were transformed with plasmids encoding wild-type or mutant GFP-NDC80 (Table S1 ) and selected for growth on SD-ura at 24˚. Controls for the immunoprecipitation include JTY29-1C and JTY47-2B transformed with pRS316, as well as JTY29-1B (NUF2) and JTY47-2A (SPC24) transformed with a wild-type GFP-NDC80 plasmid. Cells were grown to ~100 Klett units in 50 ml SD-ura at 24˚, washed with dH 2 O, and the pellets were frozen in liquid nitrogen. Pellets were resuspended in 500 µl lysis buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 300 mM NaCl, 100 µM GTP, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM dithiothreitol, 4 µg/ml pepstatin, 4 µg/ml leupeptin, 4 µg/ml aprotinin, 4 µg/ml chymostatin, 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 1 mM sodium fluoride, 1 mM β-glycerophosphate, 5% glycerol) and vortexed with ice-cold glass beads in 1 min intervals until >60% of cells were lysed. Triton X-100 was added to 0.5% and lysates were cleared by centrifugation at 18,000 x g for 20 min at 4˚. An aliquot (50 µl) of 60 mg/ml Dynabeads (Invitrogen) conjugated with rabbit IgG (MP Biomedicals) was added to the clarified lysate and incubated for 30 min at 4˚. Beads were then washed with 150 µl of wash buffer (20 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl, 100 µM GTP, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 5% glycerol) three times and resuspended in 50 µl of SDS-PAGE sample buffer.
Fluorescence microscopy
For live-cell imaging, JTY12-25A (NUF2-mCherry NDC80) was transformed with plasmids encoding wild-type or mutant GFP-NDC80 (Table S1 ) and selected for growth on SD-ura at 24˚. Cells were mounted for microscopy as previously described (MULLER et al. 2005) . Images of cells were taken at a single focal plane, binned 1x1, using a DeltaVision system (Applied Precision) equipped with an IX70 inverted microscope (Olympus), an U Plan Apo 100x objective (1.35 NA) , and a CoolSnap HQ digital camera (Photometrics). Exposures were 0.4 s for both GFP and mCherry. Images were processed as previously described (SHIMOGAWA et al. 2010 ) using custom Matlab programs (available upon request) to isolate and quantify the fluorescence intensities of GFP and mCherry spots.
Total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy was performed as previously described , with the following modifications. A custom TIRF illumination system was constructed by modification of a commercial inverted microscope (Nikon Ti-U). Total internal reflection of 488 nm (Sapphire 488-100 CW, Coherent Inc.) and 561 nm (Sapphire 561-100 CW, Coherent Inc.) wavelength lasers was achieved using a through-the-objective arrangement with a 100x oil immersion 1.49 NA lens (Nikon CFI APO 100x Oil TIRF NA 1.49 WD 0.12 mm). Simultaneous imaging of GFP and Alexa Fluor 568 was captured by two cooled EM CCD cameras (iXon+ DU897, Andor Technology). Flow cell channels were constructed using double-sided sticky tape (Scotch), sandwiched between a glass slide (Gold Seal) and silanized coverslip (Corning). To bind taxol-stabilized microtubules, a modified "rigor" kinesin was flowed into the channel and bound non-specifically to the coverslip. The flow cell channel was washed with 50 µl BB80 (80 mM Pipes, 120 mM K + , 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 8 mg/ml BSA, pH 6.9) and 50 µl BB80T (BB80 with 10 µM taxol). Alexa Fluor 568-labeled microtubules diluted in BB80T were flowed in and allowed to bind for 5 min.
The channel was washed once more with 50 µl BB80T. Proteins were then introduced, diluted in BB80T containing 0.1 mg/ml κ-casein, 200 µg/ml glucose oxidase, 35 µg/ml catalase, 25 mM glucose, and 5 mM dithiothreitol. GFP-tagged Ndc80 complex was assayed at 50 pM to resolve single molecules, and untagged Dam1 complex was added at 2.5 nM. Flow cell channels were sealed with nail polish and immediately imaged for
Results
Construction of the linker-scanning transposition library
To discover new functional domains in the Ndc80 kinetochore protein (Figure 1 ),
we performed a saturating screen that combined linker-scanning mutagenesis with a plasmid shuffle colorimetric assay and high-throughput sequencing. We first constructed a transposition library using an artificial transposition system ( Figure 2A ; Materials and
Methods). This library contains a collection of plasmids, each with a single 15-bp insertion at a random location, corresponding to a five-amino acid insertion in the translated protein product. Our NDC80 transposition library was generated from ~11,000 transposition events on a 7.4-kb plasmid, which includes the 2.1-kb NDC80
gene. Each 15-bp insertion contained the 8-bp NotI recognition sequence, which was used to identify the position of the insertion within the gene.
Insertion coverage of the NDC80 gene was determined by Illumina sequencing ( Figure 3A -D, Figure S1 ). From three independent sequencing runs, we determined that transpositions targeted 1074 unique positions on NDC80, corresponding to 52% coverage of the 2076-bp gene (see Table S4 for a summary of the sequencing study). Furthermore, insertions were spread evenly across NDC80, with an average of 10.8 insertions per 21-bp window across the entire gene ( Figure 3D , right plot). From the 1074 insertion positions identified in the library, the translated protein sequences were determined. The frame of each insertion and its surrounding wild-type NDC80 sequence ultimately dictates the identity of the amino acids inserted into the protein ( Figure S2A ). By experimental design, the insertions did not introduce stop codons and were always 15 bp long to prevent frame shifts in the resulting coding sequence ( Figure S2A ). The transposition library contained insertions at 444 unique codons, resulting in 64% coverage of the 691-amino acid Ndc80 protein. Of these insertions, 30% were in frame 1, 26% were in frame 2, and 44% were in frame 3 ( Figure S2B ). The transposition library was then screened in S. cerevisiae to identify mutations that disrupt the function of Ndc80.
Linker-scanning mutagenesis screen of Ndc80
A red/white plasmid shuffle system (DAVIS 1992; MULLER 1996) was used to screen the transposition library for insertions detrimental to the function of NDC80 in S. cerevisiae ( Figure 2B ). In this screen, colonies containing library plasmids with lethal mutations in NDC80 do not sector and are solid red (see Materials and Methods). We screened 25,439 total colonies and isolated 959 red colonies (4%). These red colonies were pooled and the positions of the insertions were determined by Illumina sequencing (Table S4) . Lethal insertions were found at 336 unique positions in 162 unique codons of NDC80, corresponding to 16% coverage of the gene and 23% of the protein. Unlike the transposition library, in which insertions were found evenly spread throughout the NDC80 gene, plasmids isolated from the red colonies contained insertions that mapped to distinct clusters ( Figure S1 ). This was most evident on a coverage density map, showing the number of lethal insertions in 21-bp windows across NDC80 ( Figure 3D ). We defined a stretch of lethal insertions as a cluster if four or more insertions per 21-bp window were lethal ( Figure 3D ). In several windows within these clusters, every single insertion present in the transposition library was lethal. Surprisingly, lethal insertions
were not enriched in any particular frame relative to the transposition library ( Figure S2B ). Furthermore, each of the three frames was well represented in all of the clusters identified ( Figure S2C ). These results suggest that the position of the insertion, rather than the identity of the residues, was most important in disrupting the function of Ndc80.
To verify that the clusters identified in our screen are not a result of random sampling, we divided the non-sectoring red colonies into two random pools. When sequenced independently (Table S4) , both subsets had the same lethal insertion clusters as the original pool ( Figure S3 ), indicating we have comprehensively screened the starting transposition library. Overall, our screen demonstrates that five-amino acid insertions are tolerated throughout most of Ndc80 without disrupting its function. We did not identify lethal insertions in the putative "loop" ( Figure 3A , blue bar), nor in a segment of Ndc80 that is disordered based on the human Ndc80 globular domain crystal structure ( Figure 3A , black bar) (CIFERRI et al. 2008) . No lethal insertion clusters were found in the 113-amino acid N-terminal tail of Ndc80, which is dispensable in S. cerevisiae (AKIYOSHI et al. 2009; KEMMLER et al. 2009 ). Likewise, there were no lethal insertion clusters in the last ~30 amino acid residues of Ndc80, consistent with the viability of the ndc80-1 temperature-sensitive allele, which contains a frame-shift mutation that alters the last 18 amino acids of the protein (WIGGE et al. 1998) .
From the lethal insertion clusters identified in the linker-scanning mutagenesis screen, we selected representative mutations for further analysis. These lethal insertions will be referred to as, for example, "ins506" to indicate that the first position of the insertion is nucleotide 506 of the mutant allele. A representative insertion from each cluster was independently verified to be lethal (see Materials and Methods). Insertions from the cluster around nucleotide 1400 of NDC80 were found to be temperature sensitive; six insertions from this cluster, ranging from nucleotide 1380 to 1406, were lethal at 37˚ but not 24˚. Therefore, this cluster was omitted from further analysis. Here, we selected a total of seven representative mutations from the remaining lethal insertion clusters for analysis (Table 1) . We first tested if these mutations perturb protein expression or assembly of Ndc80 into a heterotetrameric complex. In vivo, all seven lethal insertion mutant alleles were expressed ( Figure 3E ). In these cells, the endogenous wild-type copy of NDC80 was maintained for viability. A GFP tag on the mutant Ndc80 was used to distinguish it from the wild-type protein. In a recombinant expression system, six of the seven mutant Ndc80 proteins co-purified as heterotetrameric complexes with Nuf2, Spc24, and Spc25 ( Figure 3F ). These results suggest that most of the insertions identified in this screen specifically disrupt the function of Ndc80 independent from protein production and folding.
Lethal insertions in the Ndc80 microtubule-binding domain
Two of the seven clusters of lethal insertions (represented by ins506 and ins656) are in the conserved microtubule-binding calponin homology (CH) domain ( Figure 3A-D and Figure 4A ). Based on homology to the human Ndc80 CH domain crystal structure (CIFERRI et al. 2008) , these lethal insertion clusters map to helices αC and αG, respectively. Even though these helices are adjacent in the crystal structure, the two mutations had drastically different effects. Ndc80 containing the ins506 mutation was expressed in vivo ( Figure 3E ), but failed to assemble into a recombinant complex.
Consistent with our conclusion that the position of the insertion is likely most important in disrupting the function of Ndc80, we found that the ins511 mutation, which overlaps ins506 by 10 bp but is in a different frame, also impairs assembly of Ndc80 into a recombinant complex. By contrast, we successfully purified ins656 Ndc80 complex, and further demonstrated that this complex binds microtubules in vitro ( Figure 3F , Figure   S4 ). Two additional clusters of lethal insertions (represented by ins839 and ins940) were found in a region of Ndc80 that folds into a helical hairpin (αH and αI) in the human crystal structure. The hairpin forms C-terminal to the Ndc80 CH domain and, together, they "sandwich" the globular domain of Nuf2 (CIFERRI et al. 2008 ). Both of these mutant complexes bound to microtubules in vitro ( Figure S4 ). Furthermore, the ins839 mutation altered the behavior of single molecules of the Ndc80 complex on microtubules, increasing their residence time and slowing their diffusion as compared to wild-type ( Figure 4B and C). This observation suggests that although the hairpin is not part of the microtubule-binding interface, it indirectly affects the attachment between the Ndc80 complex and microtubules.
The ins839 Ndc80 complex is insensitive to the presence of the Dam1 complex on microtubules
Ndc80 is required for recruitment of the essential Dam1 complex to kinetochores in vivo (JANKE et al. 2002) . In vitro, the Ndc80 and Dam1 complexes interact directly, in a microtubule-dependent manner (LAMPERT et al. 2010; TIEN et al. 2010) . The Dam1 complex causes the Ndc80 complex to dissociate more slowly from microtubules and to diffuse more slowly on the lattice . The ins839 mutation in the hairpin of Ndc80 has a similar but less dramatic effect, causing a 2-fold decrease in the diffusion and dissociation rate constants ( Figure 4B and C) . Therefore, we asked whether the Dam1 complex can further alter the microtubule-binding properties of the Ndc80 complex with the ins839 mutation. Surprisingly, unlike wild-type Ndc80 complex and the other five lethal mutant complexes we purified, the ins839 Ndc80 complex was not influenced by the presence of the Dam1 complex ( Figure 4B and C, Figure S4 ). Instead, the ins839 mutation makes the Ndc80 complex insensitive to the presence of the Dam1 complex. Whether this is a result of the mutation perturbing the microtubule-binding ability of the Ndc80 complex or disrupting an interaction with the Dam1 complex remains to be determined (see Discussion).
The ins1957 mutation in Ndc80 disrupts tetramerization of the Ndc80 complex
Localization of Ndc80 to the kinetochore depends on its assembly into an intact complex with Nuf2, Spc24, and Spc25. This complex is anchored to the kinetochore via interactions between Spc24/Spc25 and other components, such as the Mtw1 complex (DE WULF et al. 2003; HORNUNG et al. 2011; MASKELL et al. 2010; PETROVIC et al. 2010) .
From cross-linking and limited proteolysis experiments, it was proposed that the Ctermini of Ndc80/Nuf2 contact Spc24/Spc25 to assemble the Ndc80 complex (CIFERRI et al. 2005; MAIOLICA et al. 2007; WEI et al. 2005) . However, the proteins and residues involved in this putative tetramerization domain and the structural basis for assembly of the complex remain poorly understood.
Our linker-scanning mutagenesis screen identified three previously uncharacterized regions in Ndc80 that are essential for its function (represented by ins1148, ins1687, and ins1957). These regions are C-terminal to the CH domain, and all three representative mutant Ndc80 complexes bound microtubules similar to the wildtype complex ( Figure S4 ). The ins1687 and ins1957 mutations represent broad, neighboring clusters of lethal insertions that cover an area including the putative tetramerization domain. We screened these and our other representative mutations for defective kinetochore localization of Ndc80. Using fluorescence microscopy, we measured the amount of GFP-tagged mutant Ndc80 that co-localized with Nuf2-mCherry at kinetochores ( Figure 5A and B). The ins656, ins839, ins940, ins1148, and ins1687 mutant GFP-Ndc80 proteins co-localized with Nuf2-mCherry, indicating that these insertions do not disrupt formation of the Ndc80 complex or its association with the kinetochore in vivo. By contrast, ins1957 GFP-Ndc80 was absent from kinetochores.
Given its position at the C-terminus of Ndc80, we hypothesized that the ins1957 mutation disrupts tetramerization of the complex. However, the ins1957 mutant co-purifies with Nuf2, Spc24, and Spc25 in a recombinant Ndc80 complex ( Figure 3F ), suggesting that the mutation does not completely abolish complex formation. To address this question in vivo, we performed immunoprecipitation experiments with TAP tags fused to the endogenous Nuf2 or Spc24 ( Figure 5C ). We found that ins1957 GFP-Ndc80 coimmunoprecipitated with Nuf2-TAP, but not Spc24-TAP. As a control, wild-type and ins1687 GFP-Ndc80 co-immunoprecipitated with both Nuf2-TAP and Spc24-TAP.
Consistent with its inability to form a recombinant complex, ins506 GFP-Ndc80 did not interact with Nuf2-TAP or Spc24-TAP in the co-immunoprecipitation assay and was absent from kinetochores ( Figure 5B and C). These results show that ins506 GFP-Ndc80 cannot pair with Nuf2 and consequently fails to assemble into an intact complex. By contrast, ins1957 GFP-Ndc80 can pair with Nuf2 in vivo, but is unable to compete with endogenous Ndc80 for association with Spc24/Spc25 at kinetochores. Therefore, the lethal insertion cluster represented by ins1957 is likely the tetramerization domain, which mediates the association of Ndc80/Nuf2 with Spc24/Spc25 into intact complexes at kinetochores.
Discussion
Linker-scanning mutagenesis specifically identifies regions essential for function
Here, we describe an approach to uncover new functional domains of essential proteins in S. cerevisiae. We accomplished this by combining linker-scanning mutagenesis, a plasmid shuffle assay, and high-throughput sequencing together in a comprehensive screen. We applied this screen to the conserved Ndc80 kinetochore protein, which contains a microtubule-binding globular domain and is predicted to contain long coiled-coil domains. While the short insertions resulting from transposon mutagenesis were generally well tolerated, several clusters of insertions were detrimental to Ndc80 function in vivo. These clusters of lethal insertions highlight important regions of the protein, many of which are not readily apparent by inspecting sequence conservation ( Figure 3C and D).
New functions for the N-terminus of Ndc80
Binding of Ndc80 to microtubules is accomplished by its N-terminus, which contains an unstructured tail domain and a conserved CH domain that is commonly found on actin-and microtubule-binding proteins (CIFERRI et al. 2008; GIMONA et al. 2002; HAYASHI and IKURA 2003; KORENBAUM and RIVERO 2002; WEI et al. 2007 ). In our linker-scanning mutagenesis screen, insertions were generally tolerated throughout the entire N-terminus of Ndc80, with just two clusters of lethal insertions in the CH domain.
A representative mutation from the first cluster (ins506) is expressed in vivo, but is absent from kinetochores and does not co-immunoprecipitate with Nuf2-TAP. This mutant impairs the formation of the Ndc80 complex, likely by disrupting the interaction between the Ndc80 and Nuf2 CH domains. This suggests that the CH domain plays a critical role in the dimerization of Ndc80 and Nuf2. The second cluster lies in an interior helix of the CH domain adjacent to the first cluster. A representative mutation from this cluster (ins656) surprisingly did not abolish microtubule binding by the recombinant complex or disrupt kinetochore localization in vivo. It is unlikely that this mutation is lethal because of subtle changes in the microtubule-binding ability of Ndc80, as several mutations that are known to impair microtubule binding by the human complex in vitro are tolerated in S. cerevisiae (AKIYOSHI et al. 2009; CIFERRI et al. 2008; KEMMLER et al. 2009; LAMPERT et al. 2013; UMBREIT et al. 2012) . We propose that this mutation instead disrupts another essential function of the Ndc80 CH domain that is independent of microtubule binding.
Downstream of the CH domain, we mapped two clusters of lethal insertions to a putative helical hairpin motif. Together with the Ndc80 CH domain, this hairpin packs against the paired CH domain of Nuf2 in a crystal structure of the truncated human Ndc80 complex (CIFERRI et al. 2008) . One of these lethal insertions, ins839, slows the dissociation and diffusion rates of Ndc80 complexes on microtubules in vitro. These effects cannot be due to cooperative interactions between Ndc80 complexes on microtubules, as our experiments were performed at the single-molecule level.
Moreover, given its position in the crystal structure, the hairpin is unlikely to contact microtubules directly. Therefore, we propose that the hairpin contributes indirectly to microtubule binding, perhaps through structural stabilization or organization of the microtubule-binding interface.
One key role of Ndc80 in vivo is to recruit the Dam1 complex to kinetochores (JANKE et al. 2002) , but the nature of this interaction remains unclear. In vitro, the wildtype Ndc80 complex interacts directly with the Dam1 complex in a microtubuledependent manner (LAMPERT et al. 2010; TIEN et al. 2010) . We found previously that the addition of Dam1 complex decreases the dissociation and diffusion rates of single Ndc80 complexes on microtubules. Here we show that the ins839 mutation parallels these effects on the Ndc80 complex, and that the addition of Dam1 complex does not further change the behavior of the ins839 Ndc80 complex on microtubules. Notably, while the dissociation and diffusion rates of single ins839 Ndc80 complexes on microtubules are lower than that of the wild-type complex, they are higher than that of the wild-type complex when assayed in the presence of Dam1 complex. This observation raises the interesting possibility that the Dam1 complex does not simply contribute an additional microtubule-binding domain when it interacts with the Ndc80 complex, but changes how the Ndc80 complex binds to the microtubule lattice. The ins839 mutation could partially mimic this effect, which explains why the mutant Ndc80 complex is not further influenced by the Dam1 complex.
An alternative explanation for our observations is that the ins839 mutation disrupts the interaction interface between Ndc80 and the Dam1 complex. Recent studies have proposed that the Dam1 complex binds directly to Ndc80 within the Ndc80 complex, but did not agree on the location of this interaction interface (LAMPERT et al. 2013; MAURE et al. 2011) . One of these proposed regions, a stretch of Ndc80 between the CH domain and the hairpin (residues 256-273; Figure 4A ), lies in close proximity to the ins839 mutation. When this region was deleted, the Dam1 complex did not enhance the co-sedimentation of the mutant complex with microtubules in vitro (LAMPERT et al. 2013 ). The authors concluded that residues 256-273 represent an interaction interface between Ndc80 and the Dam1 complex. However, like the ins839 mutation, a deletion of this region alters the microtubule-binding behavior of the Ndc80 complex alone (LAMPERT et al. 2013) . Therefore, it remains unclear whether these mutations directly disrupt the Dam1 binding interface, or if microtubule attachments made by the mutant complexes are simply unable to be strengthened by the Dam1 complex. Future studies will be aimed at determining whether this region of Ndc80 is in direct contact with the Dam1 complex.
Identification of novel domains in Ndc80 and defining the tetramerization domain
Our linker-scanning mutagenesis screen successfully identified three previously uncharacterized segments of Ndc80 as regions essential for its function in vivo. These three lethal insertion clusters lie in the last ~300 amino acid residues of Ndc80, predicted to form the "rod-shaped" part of the complex as seen by electron microscopy (WANG et al. 2008; WEI et al. 2005) . The first cluster is centered on residue K380 of Ndc80, and coincides with a change in predicted coiled-coil character that may represent a transition point where the coiled-coil begins. Consistent with this prediction, limited proteolysis experiments identified K380 as a cleavage site that is likely unprotected by coiled-coil (WEI et al. 2005) . The representative insertion from this cluster, ins1148, is predicted to abolish the formation of coiled-coil after the insertion ( Figure S5 ). Nevertheless it forms a stable tetramer both in vivo and in vitro, suggesting the coiled-coil in this region is not driving the interaction between Ndc80 and Nuf2, Spc24 or Spc25. Similarly the cluster represented by ins1687 abolishes the probability of coiled-coil formation after this insertion, but again has no effect on tetramer formation and represents a domain with an, as yet, unknown function.
The cluster represented by ins1957 is in a region predicted to overlap with the Ntermini of Spc24/Spc25 by crosslinking experiments (MAIOLICA et al. 2007) . While this general region is proposed to mediate tetramerization of the complex (CIFERRI et al. 2005; MAIOLICA et al. 2007; WEI et al. 2005) , it is not clear which complex components are directly involved and which segments of these components are required. We found that the ins1957 mutation disrupts formation of the Ndc80 complex in vivo, and that the mutant Ndc80 was consequently defective at incorporating into kinetochores. These results suggest that the lethal insertion cluster represented by the ins1957 mutation defines a region in Ndc80 important for tetramerization of the Ndc80 complex. Figure 3E c Figure 5A and B 
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